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Nordent Hygiene Instruments offer the 
highest quality and the best value in  
the industry.

We use only the finest domestic high-carbon surgical stainless 
steels and a proprietary cryogenic hardening and tempering process 
to ensure long-lasting sharpness and durability. Each instrument is 
meticulously shaped and finished by expert craftsmen and 100% 
made in the USA!
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Ergonomic handle is 
lightweight and  
all stainless steel, 
designed for  
maximum comfort

Finest instruments 
hand crafted in  
the USAHighest quality 

tips stay sharp 
longer

Scalers & Curettes

Free yourself from in-office sharpening

• Spend more time treating patients

• Perfectly sharpened instruments anytime

Worry-free, total solution

• Fast, easy, and convenient system
• Save more money with Relyant trade-in program

NEW!

Renewable Performance for Life

The same high quality tips 
that you’ve always trusted, 
now with free sharpening.

Sharp instruments are critical in providing quality patient care, 
so Nordent is making instrument maintenance hassle-free and 
removing one more thing from your busy “to-do” list.

Relyant® Scalers & Curettes come with FREE 
unlimited professional sharpening for life.  
This means you can send them to Nordent for sharpening 
whenever you want and as often as you want. With our 
guaranteed speedy service, your Relyant® instruments will be 
sharpened and ready to ship within 24-48 hours of receipt.

To take advantage of this wonderful service, simply contact 
Nordent and request a free shipping kit. The shipping kit 
contains everything you’ll need: foam padded box, forms, and 
pre-paid UPS labels. 

When you are ready to get your instruments sharpened, just 
put them into the padded box, fill out the short form and affix 
the UPS label. Once the shipment is received at Nordent, the 
instruments will be sharpened by the instrument craftsmen 
and shipped out within 24 hours. It couldn’t be easier!

To request a free shipping kit, give Nordent Customer Service 
a call at 1-800-966-7336 or visit the website at  
www.neversharpenagain.com. If you would like to see the 
Relyant instruments, give Nordent a call and your local 
Nordent representative will schedule a visit.

Buy Relyant® Scalers & Curettes 
today to let Nordent handle all your 
instrument sharpening, and you’ll 
never sharpen again.

For more information visit  
www.neversharpenagain.com

Don’t forget, when it’s 
time to replace a Relyant® 
instrument, it can be 
traded in for a 40% 
discount on a new one. 
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Relyant Scalers & Curettes are available in all your favorite patterns:

ITEM CodE pAGE RELYANT® NEW UNIT ITEM CodES

VSC204 C9 Scaler, DE, Posterior Sickle, #204 

VSC204S C9 Scaler, DE, Posterior Sickle #204S

VSCALSR C7 Scaler, DE, Anterior Lingual Stain Remover

VSCBH1-2 C14 Curette, DE, Barnhart #1-2

VSCBH5-6 C14 Curette, DE, Barnhart #5-6

VSCCO13-14 C14 Curette, DE, Columbia #13-14 

VSCCO4R-4L C14 Curette, DE, Columbia #4R-4L

VSCGR11-12 C21 Curette, DE, Gracey #11-12

VSCGR1-2 C20 Curette, DE, Gracey #1-2

VSCGR13-14 C21 Curette, DE, Gracey #13-14

VSCGR3-4 C20 Curette, DE, Gracey #3-4

VSCGR5-6 C20 Curette, DE, Gracey #5-6

VSCGR7-8 C20 Curette, DE, Gracey #7-8

VSCJ1S-N5 C8 Scaler, DE, Jacquette #1S - Sickle N5 (5-33)

VSCJ2S-3S C9 Scaler, DE, Jacquette #2S-3S (34-35)

VSCM13S-14S C16 Curette, DE, McCall #13S-14S

VSCMC17-18 C16 Curette, DE, McCall #17-18

VSCN129 C10 Scaler, DE, Posterior #N129

VSCN135 C12 Scalette, DE, Posterior, #N135 

VSCN137M C12 Scalette, DE, Anterior, #N137 Mini Blade

VSCN137ML C12 Scalette, DE, Anterior, #N137 Mini Blade, Long Shank

VSCN5-5S C5 Scaler, DE, Anterior, N5-5 Slim

VSCN5-48 C6 Scaler, DE, N5-Contra Angle Hoe #48

VSCN67 C6 Scaler, DE, N67 Offset Sickle (H6-H7)

VSCNMJ C6 Scaler, DE, Offset Sickle NMJ Universal R138

VSCRE3-4 C10 Scaler, DE, Remington 3-4

VSCYG7-8 C17 Curette, DE, Younger-Good #7-8

ickle N5 (5-33)

4 35)

Scalers & Curettes

NEW!

Renewable Performance for Life

Give it a try! Get a FREE 
sample sharpening at
www.neversharpenagain.com

All Nordent standard and serrated blade elevators are now part of the Relyant family 
of instruments. They’re the same high quality you’ve always trusted and now include 
free sharpening with every purchase. This means that, just like with Relyant Scalers 
& Curettes, you can send us your Relyant elevators whenever you want and as often 
as you want to have them professionally sharpened for FREE!¹ For more information, 
please visit www.neversharpenagain.com

¹Relyant program is only available for the U.S. domestic market. 

Renewable Performance for Life
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SINGLE ENd SCALERS
Single end scalers are an excellent choice for pedodontic practices to remove deposits from supragingival surfaces and in orthodontic practices 
to remove cement. Single end scalers should be used when a double end instrument is not suitable or required. Nordent will produce any of our 
hygiene tip patterns in a single end configuration upon request.

Sickle N5
A moderate size, medium-reach sickle with a blade width of 0.9mm that tapers to a point. 

Handle Selection:   CESCN5 (shown)   RESCN5  SCN5

Sickle 109
A moderate size, long-reach sickle with a blade 
width of 0.9 mm that tapers to a point. 

Handle Selection:

  CESC109

  RESC109

   SC109

Towner U15
A large size, long-reach sickle with a blade width 
of 1 mm that tapers to a point. 

Handle Selection:

  CESCU15

  RESCU15

   SCU15

Ivory CI-1
A moderate size, medium-reach sickle with a blade 
width of 2 mm that tapers to a point. 

Handle Selection:

  CESCCI1

  RESCCI1

   SCCI1

Younger-Good 15
A small size, short-reach sickle on a straight shank 
with a blade width of 1 mm that tapers to a point. 

Handle Selection:

  CESCYG15

  RESCYG15

   SCYG15

Univ. of So. Cal. 128
A moderate size, medium-reach sickle on a 
straight shank with a blade width of 1.2 mm that 
tapers to a point. 

Handle Selection:

  CESC128

  RESC128

   SC128

Whiteside 2
A small size, short-reach sickle on a straght shank 
with a 1.5 mm blade that tapers to a point. 

Handle Selection:

  CESCW2

  RESCW2

   SCW2

Nebraska 128
Thinner version of the USC128 with a blade width 
of 1mm.

Handle Selection:

  CESCNE128

  RESCNE128

   SCNE128

Jacquette J1S
A small size, straight blade Jacquette with a  
0.9 mm blade width that tapers to a point. This tip 
is also known as the Jacquette #33. 

Handle Selection:

  CESCJ1S

  RESCJ1S

   SCJ1S

“B” Scaler
A moderate size, straight blade with a 0.5 mm 
width that has two sharp edges on the face and 
the back of the blade. This enables the blade to 
be used in a push or pull stroke. 

Handle Selection:

  CESCB

  RESCB

   SCB
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ANTERIoR SCALERS

Double End Sickles

Anterior Scalers are used to remove deposits from supragingival surfaces of anterior teeth. There are three basic design classifications for 
anterior scalers— Sickle Scalers (curved blade with a pointed tip), Jacquette Scalers (straight blade with a pointed tip) and Hoe Scalers (flat or 
rounded blades). In this section, you will find many anterior scaler combinations and designs for every application.

Sickle N5-N5S       Both sickles have an identical moderate size, medium-reach length. The N5 blade width is 0.9 mm and the N5S blade is 
reduced by 20% to 0.7 mm to help gain access in very tight contact areas.

Handle Selection:   CESCN5-5S (shown)   RESCN5-5S   ESCN5-5S   RSCN5-5S   SCN5-5S

Sickle N5 - Younger-Good #15       Combines the moderate size, medium-reach N5 sickle that has a blade width of 0.9 mm with a Younger-
Good 15 small size short-reach sickle on a straight shank that has a blade width of 1 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESCN5-YG15 (shown)   RESCN5-YG15   ESCN5-YG15   RSCN5-YG15   SCN5-YG15

Towner U15-109 Sickle       Combines the large size, long-reach Towner U15 sickle that has a blade width of 1 mm with a moderate size 
long-reach sickle with a blade width of 0.9 mm. 

Handle Selection:   CESCU15-109 (shown)   RESCU15-109   ESCU15-109   RSCU15-109   SCU15-109

Towner U15-Sickle N5       Combines the large size, long-reach Towner U15 sickle that has a blade width of 1 mm with a moderate size, 
medium-reach N5 sickle that has a blade width of 0.9 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESCU15-N5 (shown)   RESCU15-N5   ESCU15-N5   RSCU15-N5   SCU15-N5

Towner U15-Whiteside 2       Combines the large size, long-reach Towner U15 sickle that has a blade width of 1 mm with a small size short reach sickle 
on a straight shank with a 1.5 mm blade.

Handle Selection:   CESCU15-W2 (shown)   RESCU15-W2   ESCU15-W2   RSCU15-W2   SCU15-W2

University of Texas 103-106       Two contra-angle, short-reach sickles. The 103 blade width is 1.4mm and the 106 blade width is 1mm.

Handle Selection:   CESC103-106 (shown)   RESC103-106   ESC103-106   RSC103-106   SC103-106

Offset Sickle USC3-4       Both sickles have identical moderate size, medium-reach length and blade widths of 1.2 mm that taper to a point. 
The tips have a 10° mirror image offset to allow better access to anteriors and premolars. 

Handle Selection:   CESCUSC3-4 (shown)   RESCUSC3-4   ESCUSC3-4   RSCUSC3-4   SCUSC3-4
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Sickle / Hoe Combinations

ANTERIoR SCALERS
Double End Sickles

Offset Sickle N67       Both sickles have an identical moderate size, medium-reach length and blade widths of 0.9 mm that taper to a point. 
The tips have a 10° mirror image offset to allow better access to anteriors and premolars. This design is also known as H6/H7.

Handle Selection:   CESCN67 (shown)   RESCN67   ESCN67   RSCN67   SCN67

Offset Sickle NMJ       Both sickles have an identical moderate size, medium-reach length and blade widths of 0.8 mm that taper to a point. 
The tips have a 20° mirror image offset to allow better access to anteriors and premolars. Also known as the R138.

Handle Selection:   CESCNMJ (shown)   RESCNMJ   ESCNMJ   RSCNMJ   SCNMJ

Sickle/Spoon #N5-N1       Combines the standard N5 sickle that has a 0.9 mm blade width that tapers to a point with a long reach contra-
angle spoon blade hoe that has a blade diameter of 2 mm for anterior lingual surfaces. 

Handle Selection:   CESCN5-N1 (shown)   RESCN5-N1   ESCN5-N1   RSCN5-N1   SCN5-N1

Sickle/Spoon #1       Combines a small size, medium-reach length sickle that has a 0.8 mm blade width that tapers to a point with a long reach 
contra-angle spoon blade hoe that has a blade diameter of 2 mm for anterior lingual surfaces.

Handle Selection:   CESCN1 (shown)   RESCN1   ESCN1   RSCN1   SCN1

Sickle N5-Hoe #48       Combines the moderate size, medium-reach N5 sickle that has a blade width of 0.9 mm that tapers to a point with a small 
contra-angle hoe that has a blade width of 2 mm for anterior lingual surfaces. For routine use.

Handle Selection:   CESCN5-48 (shown)   RESCN5-48   ESCN5-48   RSCN5-48   SCN5-48

Towner U15-Hoe #47       Combines the large size, long-reach Towner U15 sickle that has a blade width of 1 mm that tapers to a point 
with a medium contra-angle hoe that has a blade width of 2.5 mm for anterior lingual surfaces. For heavier use.

Handle Selection:   CESCU15-47 (shown)   RESCU15-47   ESCU15-47   RSCU15-47   SCU15-47

Towner U15-Kirkland #13       Combines the large size, long-reach Towner U15 sickle that has a blade width of 1 mm that tapers to a 
point with a large contra-angle Kirkland hoe that has a blade width of 3.5 mm for use in periodontal surgery.

Handle Selection:   CESCU15-K13 (shown)   RESCU15-K13   ESCU15-K13   RSCU15-K13   SCU15-K13

BEST SELLER

BE
ST SELLER              BEST SELLER

BEST SELLER

BE
ST SELLER              BEST SELLER
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Lingual HoesLingual Hoes

Adapting the Anterior Lingual Stain Remover
The spoon end is for 
upper anteriors

The hoe end is for 
lower anteriors

ANTERIoR SCALERS

Anterior Lingual Stain Remover (ALSR)       Combines a contra-angled anterior hoe and a contra-angled spoon into one instrument that 
easily removes stain from anterior lingual surfaces. The hoe has a 2 mm blade width and makes it easy to “push back” the sulcus as you scale 
along the gum-line. The spoon has a 2 mm diameter blade that easily adapts to the concavities and grooves of the upper lingual anatomy.

Handle Selection:   CESCALSR (shown)   RESCALSR   ESCALSR   RSCALSR   SCALSR

Cumine #152       Large spoon end for stain removal with a sickle for supragingival scaling.

Handle Selection:   CESCCUMINE (shown)   RESCCUMINE   ESCCUMINE   RSCCUMINE   SCCUMINE

Contra-Angle Hoe #45A-46A      Mirror image hoes that have opposing 10° cutting edge angles across the 2.5 mm blades that are set on 
contra-angle shanks.

Handle Selection:   CESC45A-46A (shown)   RESC45A-46A   ESC45A-46A   RSC45A-46A   SC45A-46A

Straight Hoe #45-46       Mirror image hoes that have opposing 10° cutting edge angles across the 2.5 mm blades that are set on a straight 
shank.

Handle Selection:   CESC45-46 (shown)   RESC45-46   ESC45-46   RSC45-46   SC45-46

Orban Hoe #8-9       Mirror image with 1.5 mm blades that are set on 12 mm long shanks that are angled at 35° for posterior application.

Handle Selection:   CESCOR8-9 (shown)   RESCOR8-9   ESCOR8-9   RSCOR8-9   SCOR8-9

Orban Hoe #6-7       Mirror image with 1.5 mm blades that are set on 12 mm long shanks that are angled at 35° for anterior application.

Handle Selection:   CESCOR6-7 (shown)   RESCOR6-7   ESCOR6-7   RSCOR6-7   SCOR6-7

BEST SELLER

BE
ST SELLER              BEST SELLER
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Jacquettes

Jacquette/Sickle Combinations

ANTERIoR SCALERS

Jacquette #1-1S       Large and small combination. The large blade is 5 mm long with a 1 mm blade width that tapers to a point. The small 
blade is 4 mm long with a 0.9 mm blade width that tapers to a point. This Jacquette is also known as the #30-33.

Handle Selection:   CESCJ1-1S (shown)   RESCJ1-1S   ESCJ1-1S   RSCJ1-1S   SCJ1-1S

Morse #0-00       Both tips have a straight shank with very fine Jacquette blades. The #0 blade is 3.5 mm long with a 0.7 mm width that tapers 
to a point. The #00 blade is 2 mm long with a 0.6 mm width that tapers to a point. Extremely useful for pits and fissures on occlusal surfaces.

Handle Selection:   CESCM0-00 (shown)   RESCM0-00   ESCM0-00   RSCM0-00   SCM0-00

Goldman Fox 21S - Towner U15       Combines a small Jacquette blade that has a 4 mm long and 0.7 mm blade width that tapers to a 
point with a long-reach Towner U15 sickle that has a blade width of 1 mm that tapers to a point.

Handle Selection:   CESC21S-U15 (shown)   RESC21S-U15   ESC21S-U15   RSC21S-U15   SC21S-U15

Jacquette #1S - Sickle N5       Combines a small size, straight blade jaquette that has a 0.9 mm blade width that tapers to a point with a 
moderate size, medium-reach N5 sickle that has a blade width of 0.9 mm that tapers to a point. Also known as the #H5-33.

Handle Selection:   CESCJ1S-N5 (shown)   RESCJ1S-N5   ESCJ1S-N5   RSCJ1S-N5   SCJ1S-N5

Jacquette #1 - Towner U15       Combines a larger size, straight blade jacquette that has a 1.0 mm blade width that tapers to a point with 
a long-reach Towner U15 sickle that has a blade width of 1 mm that tapers to a point. Also known as the U15-30.

Handle Selection:   CESCJ1-U15 (shown)   RESCJ1-U15   ESCJ1-U15   RSCJ1-U15   SCJ1-U15

Jacquette #1S - Towner U15       Combines a small size, straight blade jacquette that has a 0.9 mm blade width that tapers to a point 
with a long-reach Towner U15 sickle that has a blade width of 1 mm that tapers to a point. Also known as the U15-33.

Handle Selection:   CESCJ1S-U15 (shown)   RESCJ1S-U15   ESCJ1S-U15   RSCJ1S-U15   SCJ1S-U15
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poSTERIoR SCALERS

Jacquettes

Posterior Scalers are used to remove deposits from supragingival surfaces of posterior teeth. There are two basic design classifications for 
posterior scalers. They are Jacquette scalers (straight blade that tapers to a point) and sickle scalers (curved blade that tapers to a point).  
In this section you will find a wide assortment of standard and unique posterior scalers for every application.

Sickles

Jacquette #2-3       Mirror image Jacquette. Both blades are 5 mm long and have a blade width of 1 mm. Also known as the #31-32.

Handle Selection:   CESCJ2-3 (shown)   RESCJ2-3   ESCJ2-3   RSCJ2-3   SCJ2-3

Jacquette #2S-3S       Mirror image Jacquette. Both blades are 4 mm long and have a blade width of 0.9 mm. Also known as the #34-35.

Handle Selection:   CESCJ2S-3S (shown)   RESCJ2S-3S   ESCJ2S-3S   RSCJ2S-3S   SCJ2S-3S

Sickle #157-158      Mirror image blades on a long-reach terminal shank that is set at 40° to the handle. The blades have a reach of 5 mm and a 
width of 0.8 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESC157-158 (shown)   RESC157-158   ESC157-158   RSC157-158   SC157-158

Sickle #204       Mirror image blades on a long-reach terminal shank that is set at 30° to the handle. The blades have a reach of 5.5 mm and a 
width of 1.1 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESC204 (shown)   RESC204   ESC204   RSC204   SC204

Sickle #204 “Indiana University-Fort Wayne”       Mirror image blades on a long-reach terminal shank that is set at 30° to the handle. The 
blades have a reach of 5.5 mm and a width of 0.9 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESC204IUFW (shown)   RESC204IUFW   ESC204IUFW   RSC204IUFW   SC204IUFW

Sickle #204S       Mirror image blades on a short-reach terminal shank that is set at 40° to the handle. The blades have a reach of 4.5 mm and a 
width of 0.9 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESC204S (shown)   RESC204S   ESC204S   RSC204S   SC204S

Sickle #204SD “Distal”       Mirror image blades on a short-reach terminal shank that is set at 25° to the handle. The blades have a reach 
of 4.5 mm and a width of 0.9 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESC204SD (shown)   RESC204SD   ESC204SD   RSC204SD   SC204SD

BEST SELLER

BE
ST SELLER              BEST SELLER

BEST SELLER

BE
ST SELLER              BEST SELLER
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Adapting the Nordent #129
The unique bends of the N129 allow for 
astonishingly easy adaptation to any area 
without excess adjustment. The long slender 
sickle blade makes interproximal insertion 
easy for you and more comfortable for the  
patient. Another example of a unique  
Nordent innovation.

poSTERIoR SCALERS
Sickles

Nordent #129 Anterior / Posterior Sickle       Mirror image blades on a medium-reach terminal shank. The blades taper to a point from a 
0.8 mm width and have a reach of 10 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESCN129 (shown)   RESCN129   ESCN129   RSCN129   SCN129

Remington #3-4 Anterior / Posterior Sickle       Mirror image blades on a long-reach terminal shank. The blades taper to a point from a 
1.1 mm width and have a reach of 13 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESCRE3-4 (shown)   RESCRE3-4   ESCRE3-4   RSCRE3-4   SCRE3-4

Remington K       Mirror image blades on a medium-reach terminal shank that is set at 30° to the handle. The blades have a very gentle 
curvature and a width of 0.8 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESCREK (shown)   RESCREK   ESCREK   RSCREK   SCREK

Sickle Doeppler #M-23       Mirror image blades on a medium-reach terminal shank that is set at 25° to the handle.  The blades have a 
reach of 4 mm and a width of 1 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESCN130 (shown)   RESCN130   ESCN130   RSCN130   SCN130

BEST SELLER

BE
ST SELLER              BEST SELLER
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poSTERIoR SCALERS
Sickles

Offset Universal #2       Mirror image blades that taper to a point from a 0.8 mm width. The terminal shank is offset 60° from centerline and has 
a 10 mm reach. 

Handle Selection:   CESCN2 (shown)   RESCN2   ESCN2   RSCN2   SCN2

University of Texas #107-108       Mirror image blades that taper to a point from a 1 mm width. The terminal shank is set at 40° to the 
handle with a reach of 13 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESCUT107-108 (shown)   RESCUT107-108   ESCUT107-108   RSCUT107-108   SCUT107-108

Taylor #2-3       Mirror image blades that taper to a point from a 1.5 mm width. The terminal shank reach is 11 mm and is set at 40° to the 
handle. 

Handle Selection:   CESCTA2-3 (shown)   RESCTA2-3   ESCTA2-3   RSCTA2-3   SCTA2-3

Ivory #2-3       Mirror image blades that taper to a point from a 2 mm width. The terminal shank is set at 32° to the handle with a reach of 13 
mm. 

Handle Selection:   CESCCI2-3 (shown)   RESCCI2-3   ESCCI2-3   RSCCI2-3   SCCI2-3

Crane Kaplan #6       Mirror image blades that taper to a point from a 2 mm width. The terminal shank is set at 35° to the handle with a 
reach of 15 mm. 

Handle Selection:   CESCCK6 (shown)   RESCCK6   ESCCK6   RSCCK6   SCCK6

Nordent Tip
When sharpening, it is important to maintain original factory blade angles for optimum results. The closer you can match the original 
factory angles, the longer the blade will retain sharpness. Proper sharpening techniques will eliminate the need to re-sharpen blades 
during a procedure and reduce the hazard of sharpening a “dirty” instrument.  

To simplify the sharpening process and achieve professional results every time, Nordent developed the InstRenew® Sharpening 
Assistant as an easy and cost-effective way to restore the perfect factory sharpness of every brand and every pattern of scalers and 
curettes on the market. InstRenew can be found in the Sharpening Supplies section of this catalog. See InstRenew in action—for a 
complete video demonstration, go to www.nordent.com/instrenew.

It’s as easy as 1-2-3... That’s it, you’re done!
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Nordent was the first instrument manufacturer to develop a series of hygiene instruments that combine the design characteristics of a scaler 
and a curette into one easier-to-use instrument. Using a Nordent Scalette will save time during the procedure, space on the tray and will 
reduce instrument replacement costs.

SCALETTE®

Anterior Scalette N137M       
Combines a moderate size, medium-reach sickle that has a blade width of 0.9 mm that tapers to a point with a universal curette that has sharp 
cutting edges on both sides of the blade and a rounded toe. The curette has a 0.8 mm blade width and a 1mm diameter terminal shank with a  
9 mm reach.

Handle Selection:   CESCN137M (shown)   RESCN137M   ESCN137M   RSCN137M   SCN137M

Anterior N137ML Long Reach
Combines a moderate size, medium-reach sickle that has a blade width of 0.9 mm that tapers to a point with a universal curette that has sharp 
cutting edges on both sides of the blade and a rounded toe. The Long Reach curette has a 0.8 mm blade width and a 1 mm diameter terminal 
shank with a 12 mm reach.

Handle Selection:   CESCN137ML (shown)   RESCN137ML   ESCN137ML   RSCN137ML   SCN137ML

Posterior Scalette N135
Combines a long-reach shank and a thin curette blade that is pointed like a scaler to provide easy adaptation to both supra and sub-gingival 
areas and excellent interproximal access. The mirror image tips have a 0.8 mm blade width set on 1 mm terminal shanks with a 12 mm reach.  

Handle Selection:   CESCN135 (shown)   RESCN135   ESCN135   RSCN135   SCN135

The Nordent #137M
The Anterior Scalette® N137M combines the 
most popular Sickle Scaler with a universal 
(double-edged) Anterior Curette that adapts 
to all anterior surfaces. Saves you time, space 
on the tray and reduces replacement costs.  

Also available with a mini blade and extended 
terminal shank version N137ML (below).

BEST SELLER

BE
ST SELLER              BEST SELLER

BEST SELLER

BE
ST SELLER              BEST SELLER
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The Goldman-Fox series of instruments includes universal curettes, Jacquettes, sickles and hoes.
GoLdMAN-fox

Scalers & Curettes

GF #1 Anterior Jacquette       The blades are 5 mm long and taper to a point from a 1 mm width.

Handle Selection:   CESCGF1 (shown)   RESCGF1   ESCGF1   RSCGF1   SCGF1

GF #2 Anterior Curette       Designed like a Gracey medium contra-angle with an open blade curve and a rigid shank. The blade is 1.1 mm 
wide with a round toe.

Handle Selection:   CESCGF2 (shown)   RESCGF2   ESCGF2   RSCGF2   SCGF2

GF #3 Universal Curette       The terminal shank is 1.1 mm in diameter and 10 mm long. The blade width is 1 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESCGF3 (shown)   RESCGF3   ESCGF3   RSCGF3   SCGF3

GF #4 Universal Curette       The terminal shank is 1.1 mm in diameter and 12 mm long. The blade width is 1 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESCGF4 (shown)   RESCGF4   ESCGF4   RSCGF4   SCGF4

GF #5 Hoe       Mirror image hoes that are 1.5 mm wide. For facial and lingual surfaces of posterior teeth.

Handle Selection:   CESCGF5 (shown)   RESCGF5   ESCGF5   RSCGF5   SCGF5

GF #6 Hoe       The blades are 1.5 mm wide and are well-suited for anterior areas.

Handle Selection:   CESCGF6 (shown)   RESCGF6   ESCGF6   RSCGF6   SCGF6

GF #21 Anterior Scaler       Combines a small Jacquette that has a 3.5 mm length and a small sickle that has a 1.2 mm blade that tapers to a 
point.

Handle Selection:   CESCGF21 (shown)   RESCGF21   ESCGF21   RSCGF21   SCGF21
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CURETTES
Barnhart
Barnhart curettes have universal blades that have sharp cutting edges on both sides of the blade and a rounded toe. The terminal shanks of 
Barnhart curettes are long and slender. 

Columbia
Columbia curettes have universal blades that have sharp cutting edges on both sides of the blade and a rounded toe.

Barnhart #1-2       The terminal shank is 1 mm in diameter and 16 mm long with a blade width of 0.8 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESCBH1-2 (shown)   RESCBH1-2   ESCBH1-2   RSCBH1-2   SCBH1-2

Barnhart #5-6       The terminal shank is 1 mm in diameter and 10 mm long with a blade width of 0.8 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESCBH5-6 (shown)   RESCBH5-6   ESCBH5-6   RSCBH5-6   SCBH5-6

Barnhart #5S-6S       Modified Barnhart 5-6 with slender blades. The terminal shank is 10 mm long with a blade width of 0.7 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESCBH5S-6S (shown)   RESCBH5S-6S   ESCBH5S-6S   RSCBH5S-6S   SCBH5S-6S

Barnhart #5R-6R       Modified Barnhart 5-6 with a rigid terminal shank. The terminal shank is 1.2 mm in diameter and 10 mm long with a blade 
width of 0.9 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESCBH5R-6R (shown)   RESCBH5R-6R   ESCBH5R-6R   RSCBH5R-6R   SCBH5R-6R

Columbia #13-14       The terminal shank is 1 mm in diameter and 8 mm long with a blade width of 0.9 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESCCO13-14 (shown)   RESCCO13-14   ESCCO13-14   RSCCO13-14   SCCO13-14

Columbia #2R-2L       The terminal shank is 1.2 mm in diameter and 14 mm long with an elliptical blade shape that is 1.2 mm wide.

Handle Selection:   CESCCO2R-2L (shown)   RESCCO2R-2L   ESCCO2R-2L   RSCCO2R-2L   SCCO2R-2L

Columbia #4R-4L       The terminal shank is 1.1 mm in diameter and 12 mm long with an elliptical blade shape that is 1.2 mm wide.

Handle Selection:   CESCCO4R-4L (shown)   RESCCO4R-4L   ESCCO4R-4L   RSCCO4R-4L   SCCO4R-4L
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Langer
Langer curettes have shank angles like Gracey curettes. The blades are universal so they have sharp cutting edges on both sides of the blade 
with a rounded toe and are set at a 90° angle to the terminal shank.

University of California

CURETTES

Langer #1-2       Has bends similar to the Gracey 11-12. The terminal shank is 1 mm in diameter and 9 mm long with a blade width of 0.9 
mm.

Handle Selection:   CESCLN1-2 (shown)   RESCLN1-2   ESCLN1-2   RSCLN1-2   SCLN1-2

Langer #3-4       Has bends similar to the Gracey 13-14. The terminal shank is 1 mm in diameter and 9 mm long with a blade width of 0.9 
mm.

Handle Selection:   CESCLN3-4 (shown)   RESCLN3-4   ESCLN3-4   RSCLN3-4   SCLN3-4

Langer #5-6       Has bends similar to the Gracey 7-8. The terminal shank is 1 mm in diameter and 16 mm long with a blade width of 0.9 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESCLN5-6 (shown)   RESCLN5-6   ESCLN5-6   RSCLN5-6   SCLN5-6

Langer #17-18       Has bends similar to the Gracey 17-18. The terminal shank is 1 mm in diameter and 11 mm long with a blade width of 0.9 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESCLN17-18 (shown)   RESCLN17-18   ESCLN17-18   RSCLN17-18   SCLN17-18

Ratcliff #3-4       Mirror image universal curette with 0.7 mm blade width, a terminal shank set at 45° to the handle and a 10 mm reach.

Handle Selection:   CESCR3-R4 (shown)   RESCR3-R4   ESCR3-R4   RSCR3-R4   SCR3-R4

Rule #3-4       Mirror image universal curette with 0.8 mm blade width, a terminal shank set at 47° to the handle and a 10 mm reach.

Handle Selection:   CESCUC3-4 (shown)   RESCUC3-4   ESCUC3-4   RSCUC3-4   SCUC3-4
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Indiana University

McCall
McCall curettes have universal blades that have sharp cutting edges on both sides of the blade.

CURETTES

IU #13-14       The terminal shanks are 1.1 mm in diameter and 13 mm long. The blades are 1.1 mm wide and have a gentle curve that 
tapers to a point.

Handle Selection:   CESCIU13-14 (shown)   RESCIU13-14   ESCIU13-14   RSCIU13-14   SCIU13-14

IU #17-18       The shank curvature adapts easily to 2nd and 3rd molars. The blades have a rounded toe and are 1 mm wide.

Handle Selection:   CESCIU17-18 (shown)   RESCIU17-18   ESCIU17-18   RSCIU17-18   SCIU17-18

McCall #13-14       The terminal shanks are 1.1 mm in diameter and 9 mm long with an elliptical blade shape with a rounded toe that is 1.2 
mm wide.

Handle Selection:   CESCMC13-14 (shown)   RESCMC13-14   ESCMC13-14   RSCMC13-14   SCMC13-14

McCall #13S-14S       The terminal shank is 1.1 mm in diameter and 9 mm long with a pointed blade shape that is 1 mm wide.

Handle Selection:   CESCM13S-14S (shown)   RESCM13S-14S   ESCM13S-14S   RSCM13S-14S   SCM13S-14S

McCall #17-18      The shank curvature adapts easily to 2nd and 3rd molars. The elliptical blade shape has a rounded toe and is 1.2 mm wide.

Handle Selection:   CESCMC17-18 (shown)   RESCMC17-18   ESCMC17-18   RSCMC17-18   SCMC17-18

McCall #17S-18S      The shank curvature adapts easily to 2nd and 3rd molars. The straight-sided universal blade has a rounded toe and is 
1 mm wide.

Handle Selection:   CESCM17S-18S (shown)   RESCM17S-18S   ESCM17S-18S   RSCM17S-18S   SCM17S-18S
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CURETTES

Younger-Good #7-8       The shank curvature adapts easilly to 2nd and 3rd molars. The elliptical blade shape has a rounded toe and is 1 mm 
wide.

Handle Selection:   CESCYG7-8 (shown)   RESCYG7-8   ESCYG7-8   RSCYG7-8   SCYG7-8

#31-32 Curette       The terminal shank is 1 mm in diameter and 9 mm long. The blade is 0.8 mm wide with a rounded toe.

Handle Selection:   CESCG31-32 (shown)   RESCG31-32   ESCG31-32   RSCG31-32   SCG31-32

dIAMoNd fURCATIoN fILES
Diamond-coated furcation files have a thin profile for easy sub-gingival access. The tips are made from a special spring tempered stainless steel 
that resists breakage. The blades have a fine diamond coating on the inside curvature that is used to remove calculus and a smooth, uncoated 
back to protect soft tissue. The cutting action of the diamond coating allows a multidirectional stroke pattern.

Diamond File #1       Mirror image tips for facial and lingual adaptation. The blade has a round shape and is 1.0 mm in diameter.

Handle Selection:   CEDF1 (shown)

Diamond File #2       The blades are set at opposing angles and have a round shape that is 1.0 mm in diameter set on a 14 mm terminal 
shank. Excellent for mesial and distal adaptation.

Handle Selection:   CEDF2 (shown)

Diamond File #3       Designed to cover a wider area in tight mesial and distal areas. The flattened “tear drop” shaped blade is 2 mm wide 
and 0.5 mm thick. The terminal shank allows a 14 mm reach.

Handle Selection:   CEDF3 (shown)
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Introducing ImplaMate™—“The Ultimate in Implant Scaler Technology!” Until now, clinicians have relied on a limited selection of instruments 
with thick plastic tips to clean implants. This is because regular scaler tips made of metals that are dissimilar to titanium (like stainless steel) 
could scratch the implant and possibly cause rejection. Our series of ImplaMate scalers work safely with implants because they are made with 
the same material—solid titanium. Even better, ImplaMate scalers are available in a wide range of familiar patterns that are easy to adapt with 
no “learning curve.” Produced in our DuraLite® ColorRings™ handle, ImplaMate implant scalers will also enable your practice to identify and orga-
nize implant hygiene set-ups. All tips are color-coded PURPLE for easy identification and to avoid mixing them with stainless scalers and curettes. 

IMpLANT MAINTENANCE

ImplaMate Universal Curette/Langer 1-2       

Handle Selection:   CEISLN1-2 (shown)

ImplaMate Universal Curette/Langer 3-4       

Handle Selection:   CEISLN3-4 (shown)

ImplaMate Universal Curette/Langer 5-6       

Handle Selection:   CEISLN5-6 (shown)

ImplaMate Sickle 6-7       

Handle Selection:   CEISN67 (shown)

ImplaMate Posterior Sickle 204S       

Handle Selection:   CEIS204S (shown)

ImplaMate Universal Curette/Barnhart 5-6       

Handle Selection:   CEISBH5-6 (shown)

ImplaMate Anterior Scalette® N137M       

Handle Selection:   CEISN137M (shown)
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GRACEY CURETTES

All Nordent Gracey patterns are available in:
- Standard 
- Rigid (“R” suffix) 
- Long (“L” suffix)  
- Mini-Long (“ML” suffix)

Gracey Application Chart 
Use this color-coded chart to select the correct 
Gracey patterns for your application. 

Anteriors
All Surfaces
Gracey Patterns 1-2, 3-4 or 5-6

Premolars and Molars
Buccal & Lingual Surfaces
Gracey Patterns 7-8 or 9-10

Mesial Surfaces
Gracey Patterns 11-12 or 15-16

Distal Surfaces
Gracey Patterns 13-14 or 17-18

Standard
Standard terminal shank and blade.

Rigid
“Rigid” terminal shank with a slightly longer and wider blade than a standard 
Gracey. A good choice for periodontal surgery.

Long
The terminal shank is 3 mm longer than the standard Gracey with a standard 
blade. For improved access in deep periodontal pockets.

Mini-Long
The terminal shank is 3 mm longer than the standard Gracey with a shorter and 
narrower “mini” blade. Excellent for periodontal maintenance in deep pockets.

Gracey Designs

Nordent’s Gracey curettes are designed just like Dr. Gracey intended them to 
be. Using Nordent Gracey curettes will reduce tissue trauma, minimize lateral 
pressure and reduce the number of strokes required during a procedure.
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Nordent standard Gracey curettes feature a blade face curve with a true radius that conforms to tooth anatomy better than any other brand. This 
means that Nordent standard Gracey curettes are easier to adapt, require fewer strokes, and reduce tissue trauma better than any other brand. 
Nordent standard Gracey curettes have a 1.1 mm terminal shank diameter and blades that are 0.9 mm wide and 4 mm long.

GRACEY CURETTES

Standard

Gracey #1-2       Short contra-angle for incisors and cuspids. Terminal shank reach is 11 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESCGR1-2 (shown)   RESCGR1-2   ESCGR1-2   RSCGR1-2   SCGR1-2

Gracey #3-4       Short contra-angle for incisors and cuspids. Terminal shank reach is 11 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESCGR3-4 (shown)   RESCGR3-4   ESCGR3-4   RSCGR3-4   SCGR3-4

Gracey #5-6       Medium shank and slight contra-angle for bicuspids and molars. Terminal shank reach is 14 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESCGR5-6 (shown)   RESCGR5-6   ESCGR5-6   RSCGR5-6   SCGR5-6

Gracey #7-8       Medium contra-angle for facial and lingual surfaces of bicuspids and molars. Terminal shank reach is 12 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESCGR7-8 (shown)   RESCGR7-8   ESCGR7-8   RSCGR7-8   SCGR7-8

Gracey #9-10       Long contra-angle for molars and less accessible root surfaces. Terminal shank reach is 12 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESCGR9-10 (shown)   RESCGR9-10   ESCGR9-10   RSCGR9-10   SCGR9-10

Nordent Tip
Gracey curettes are also known as “Area Specific Curettes.” All Gracey’s have one cutting edge on the lower side of the blade and a 
rounded toe. When re-sharpening a Gracey blade, sharpen the lower edge and the toe only. Visit www.nordent.com/instrenew  
to see a video demonstration of a simple and effective way to sharpen any brand and any pattern of scalers and curettes.

A complete set of Gracey curettes would include one for anteriors, one for the buccal and lingual surfaces of pre-molars and molars, 
one for the mesial surfaces of pre-molars and molars, and one for the distal surfaces of premolars and molars.
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GRACEY CURETTES
Standard

Gracey #11-12       All mesial surfaces of bicuspids and molars. Terminal shank reach is 8 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESCGR11-12 (shown)   RESCGR11-12   ESCGR11-12   RSCGR11-12   SCGR11-12

Gracey #13-14       All distal surfaces of bicuspids and molars. Terminal shank reach is 9 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESCGR13-14 (shown)   RESCGR13-14   ESCGR13-14   RSCGR13-14   SCGR13-14

Gracey #11-14       Mesial Distal Combination combines the mesial tip of the Gracey 11 and the distal Gracey 14 tip to allow completion of 
the facial or lingual sextant without changing instruments.

Handle Selection:   CESCGR11-14 (shown)   RESCGR11-14   ESCGR11-14   RSCGR11-14   SCGR11-14

Gracey #12-13       Mesial Distal Combination combines the mesial tip of the Gracey 12 and the distal Gracey 13 tip to allow completion of 
the facial or lingual sextant without changing instruments.

Handle Selection:   CESCGR12-13 (shown)   RESCGR12-13   ESCGR12-13   RSCGR12-13   SCGR12-13

Gracey #15-16       Modified version of the Gracey 11-12 allows better access and a more comfortable hand and finger position for all 
mesial surfaces of bicuspids and molars. The terminal shank reach is 9 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESCGR15-16 (shown)   RESCGR15-16   ESCGR15-16   RSCGR15-16   SCGR15-16

Gracey #17-18       Modified version of the Gracey 13-14 allows better access and a more comfortable hand and finger position for all 
distal surfaces of bicuspids and molars. The terminal shank reach is 7 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESCGR17-18 (shown)   RESCGR17-18   ESCGR17-18   RSCGR17-18   SCGR17-18
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Long Reach
Nordent long reach Gracey curettes have an extended terminal shank that is 3 mm longer than standard. They feature our standard blade face 
curve with a true radius that conforms to tooth anatomy better than any other brand. This means that Nordent standard Gracey curettes are 
easier to adapt, require fewer strokes, and reduce tissue trauma better than any other brand. Nordent standard Gracey curettes have a 1.1 mm 
terminal shank diameter and blades that are 0.9 mm wide and 4 mm long.

GRACEY CURETTES

Long Reach Gracey #1-2       Short contra-angle for incisors and cuspids.

Handle Selection:   CESCGR1-2L (shown)   RESCGR1-2L   ESCGR1-2L   RSCGR1-2L   SCGR1-2L

Long Reach Gracey #3-4       Short contra-angle for incisors and cuspids.

Handle Selection:   CESCGR3-4L (shown)   RESCGR3-4L   ESCGR3-4L   RSCGR3-4L   SCGR3-4L

Long Reach Gracey #5-6       Medium shank and slight contra-angle for bicuspids and molars.

Handle Selection:   CESCGR5-6L (shown)   RESCGR5-6L   ESCGR5-6L   RSCGR5-6L   SCGR5-6L

Long Reach Gracey #7-8       Medium contra-angle for facial and lingual surfaces of bicuspids and molars.

Handle Selection:   CESCGR7-8L (shown)   RESCGR7-8L   ESCGR7-8L   RSCGR7-8L   SCGR7-8L

Long Reach Gracey #11-12       All mesial surfaces of bicuspids and molars.

Handle Selection:   CESCGR11-12L (shown)   RESCGR11-12L   ESCGR11-12L   RSCGR11-12L   SCGR11-12L

Long Reach Gracey #13-14       All distal surfaces of bicuspids and molars.

Handle Selection:   CESCGR13-14L (shown)   RESCGR13-14L   ESCGR13-14L   RSCGR13-14L   SCGR13-14L

Long Reach Gracey #15-16       Modified version of the Long Reach Gracey 11-12 allows better access and more comfortable hand and 
finger position for all mesial surfaces of bicuspids and molars.

Handle Selection:   CESCGR15-16L (shown)   RESCGR15-16L   ESCGR15-16L   RSCGR15-16L   SCGR15-16L

Long Reach Gracey #17-18       Modified version of the Long Reach Gracey 13-14 allows better access and more comfortable hand and 
finger position for all distal surfaces of bicuspids and molars.

Handle Selection:   CESCGR17-18L (shown)   RESCGR17-18L   ESCGR17-18L   RSCGR17-18L   SCGR17-18L
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Mini Blade – Long Reach
Nordent Mini Blade – Long Reach Gracey curettes have a shorter, narrower blade and an extended terminal shank that is 3 mm longer than standard. 
They feature our blade face curve with a true radius that conforms to tooth anatomy better than any other brand. This means that Nordent Gracey 
curettes are easier to adapt, require fewer strokes, and reduce tissue trauma better than any other brand. Nordent Mini Blade – Long Reach Gracey 
curettes have a 1 mm terminal shank diameter and blades that are 0.7 mm wide and 3 mm long. 

GRACEY CURETTES

Mini Blade – Long Reach Gracey #1-2       Short contra-angle for incisors and cuspids.

Handle Selection:   CESCGR1-2ML (shown)   RESCGR1-2ML   ESCGR1-2ML   RSCGR1-2ML   SCGR1-2ML

Mini Blade – Long Reach Gracey #3-4       Short contra-angle for incisors and cuspids.

Handle Selection:   CESCGR3-4ML (shown)   RESCGR3-4ML   ESCGR3-4ML   RSCGR3-4ML   SCGR3-4ML

Mini Blade – Long Reach Gracey #5-6       Medium shank and slight contra-angle for bicuspids and molars.

Handle Selection:   CESCGR5-6ML (shown)   RESCGR5-6ML   ESCGR5-6ML   RSCGR5-6ML   SCGR5-6ML

Mini Blade – Long Reach Gracey #7-8       Medium contra-angle for facial and lingual surfaces of bicuspids and molars.

Handle Selection:   CESCGR7-8ML (shown)   RESCGR7-8ML   ESCGR7-8ML   RSCGR7-8ML   SCGR7-8ML

Mini Blade – Long Reach Gracey #11-12       All mesial surfaces of bicuspids and molars.

Handle Selection:   CESCGR11-12ML (shown)   RESCGR11-12ML   ESCGR11-12ML   RSCGR11-12ML   SCGR11-12ML

Mini Blade – Long Reach Gracey #13-14       All distal surfaces of bicuspids and molars.

Handle Selection:   CESCGR13-14ML (shown)   RESCGR13-14ML   ESCGR13-14ML   RSCGR13-14ML   SCGR13-14ML

Mini Blade – Long Reach Gracey #15-16       Modified version of the Mini Blade – Long Reach Gracey 11-12 allows better access and 
a more comfortable hand and finger position for all mesial surfaces of bicuspids and molars.

Handle Selection:   CESCGR15-16ML (shown)   RESCGR15-16ML   ESCGR15-16ML   RSCGR15-16ML   SCGR15-16ML

Mini Blade – Long Reach Gracey #17-18       Modified version of the Mini Blade – Long Reach Gracey 13-14 allows better access and 
a more comfortable hand and finger position for all distal surfaces of bicuspids and molars.

Handle Selection:   CESCGR17-18ML (shown)   RESCGR17-18ML   ESCGR17-18ML   RSCGR17-18ML   SCGR17-18ML
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Rigid
Nordent Rigid Gracey curettes feature a rigid shank and a longer reach blade and are well-suited to periodontal and surgical application. Nordent 
Rigid Gracey curettes have a 1.3 mm terminal shank diameter and blades that are 0.9 mm wide and 6 mm long.

GRACEY CURETTES

Rigid Gracey #1-2       Short contra-angle for incisors and cuspids. Terminal shank reach is 11 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESCG1R-2R (shown)   RESCG1R-2R   ESCG1R-2R   RSCG1R-2R   SCG1R-2R

Rigid Gracey #3-4       Short contra-angle for incisors and cuspids. Terminal shank reach is 11 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESCG3R-4R (shown)   RESCG3R-4R   ESCG3R-4R   RSCG3R-4R   SCG3R-4R

Rigid Gracey #5-6       Medium shank and slight contra-angle for bicuspids and molars. Terminal shank reach is 14 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESCG5R-6R (shown)   RESCG5R-6R   ESCG5R-6R   RSCG5R-6R   SCG5R-6R

Rigid Gracey #7-8       Medium contra-angle for facial and lingual surfaces of bicuspids and molars. Terminal shank reach is 12 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESCG7R-8R (shown)   RESCG7R-8R   ESCG7R-8R   RSCG7R-8R   SCG7R-8R

Rigid Gracey #9-10       Long contra-angle for molars and less accessible root surfaces. Terminal shank reach is 12 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESCG9R-10R (shown)   RESCG9R-10R   ESCG9R-10R   RSCG9R-10R   SCG9R-10R

Rigid Gracey #11-12       All mesial surfaces of bicuspids and molars. Terminal shank reach is 8 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESCG11R-12R (shown)   RESCG11R-12R   ESCG11R-12R   RSCG11R-12R   SCG11R-12R

Rigid Gracey #13-14       All distal surfaces of bicuspids and molars. Terminal shank reach is 7 mm.

Handle Selection:   CESCG13R-14R (shown)   RESCG13R-14R   ESCG13R-14R   RSCG13R-14R   SCG13R-14R




